
TD PARK BUILDERS FINAL QUALITATIVE REPORT 

 
The Name of your Organization:  Parkdale Walking Group/ WNAMPSL -Althea Knight 

Trustee: The Redwood 

 
1. Please list all the events you held: 

PWG Parkdale Walking Group facilitated: 

1. Parkdale Community Clean up, (in collaboration with Friends of Masaryk Park, Greenest City, Drebu, Park 
People, City of Toronto) April 25, 2017 

2. Jane’s Walk - “A Church and Two Temples”, May 6, 207 (26 people - 2 children, 1 dog, 23 adults) 
3. The Love Walk - June 10, 2017 (21 adults) 
4. Urban Agriculture 7 Gardens July 5, 2017 (5 adults) 
5. Art in the Alleys & Beyond July 28, 2017 (13 adults, 4 kids, 1 dog) 
6. High Park Happenings Aug 23, 2017 (3 seniors, 5 adults) 
7. Celebrating Seniors Sept 20, 2017 (8 adults, 3 seniors) 
8. The LOVE Walk, Oct 11, 2017 ( 40 plus - globally) 
9. Diversity Walk - Nov 29, 2017 

WNAMPSL (Walking, Nature Appreciation, Mindfulness, Peer Support & Leadership)  pilot project created by Althea 
Knight, co-founder & director of PWG. 

The  start date was slightly delayed due to other programming &  logistics at The Redwood.  

I am not including names or faces of residents to maintain safety and confidentiality for the women and children. 

May 3, meeting with The Redwood Executive Director, Abi   & Residential Services Surpervisor  Mila 

May 17, Planning meeting with Redwood Staff 

May 30, House Meeting with Redwood Residents to introduce myself and the WNAMPSL Program 

Walk Schedule 

June 6th - neighbourhood walk/mindfulness,  (2 women -1 staff -) 

June 13- neighbourhood walk/mindfulness (2 women - 1 staff) 

June 20 - walk outside neighbourhood to appointment, culture, breath (1 resident) 

June 27 - neighbourhood walk and visited 2 parks: Columbus Parkette and Charles G. Williams Playground  unknown to 
the women and kids (3 women (1 staff, 1 resident), 2 children), take a book, leave a book, talk about echinacea and its 
therapeutic properties 

July 4th - High park ( 3 women (1 staff, 1 resident)), lavender, stream, mindfulness, yoga, wants a garden to plant 
vegetables and flowers, “ me time” conversation; didn’t really realize she likes nature as she was used to being in her 
car 

July 11th - no walk participation - engaged the children in breath and stretching practices 

July 18th - Harbourfront outing planned (2 women - 1 staff) due to no resident attendance, staff member and myself 
walked to High Park Zen garden instead 



July 25th - Meeting with Mila (rescheduling days to encourage more participation, next program ensure not while 
ramadan is happening, walking is not part of Caribbean, African, Middle Eastern Culture - how to cultivate that) 
 
Aug1st - Sunnyside Pavilion, Butterfly Garden and Lakeshore Walk/Roncy Walk and Ice cream - (6 - 2 children, 1 
volunteer, 2 staff) 
 
Aug 9th - Ritchie Park with (8 participants ( 3 adults , 7 children)echinacea, sunflower, sweet pea, through the alleys 
 
Aug 11th - 10;15 - 2;00pm 
YMCA - walked on the indoor track, stretches, group leadership opportunities in circle exercise 

 
Aug 16th- Moms and kids nature walk on trail, tree climbing, at High Park/Redwood Picnic (nature foray with kids) (10 
women, 14 children) plus additional staff and Taiwanese students WNAMPSL - Women need  need runners or 
comfortable shoes. Eid - religious holidays 

August 22nd- Evening walk after House meeting through alley and neighbourhood (Ritchie Park) 

September 5th - walk cancelled due to Eid 

Sept 6 - At request of Redwood Volunteer Co-ordinator  Michelle - I shared a calming and centering mindfulness 
breathwork practice that I had been using with the children for the volunteers to learn and then practice with the 
children to help the kids strengthen their mindfulness practice and to provide the volunteers with a tool to help focus 
and engage the children. 

Sept 8 - Walk to YMCA - (1 resident, 2 staff, 7 1 WNAMPSL facilitator) 

Sept 15  - Walk cancelled due to Redwood Open House 

Sept 19  - Walk cancelled due to Legal Aid workshop 

Sept 22 - Evening walk after House Meeting (6 residents and facilitator) 

Sept 27 - Evening walk after House Meeting (4 residents) 

Oct 4th - St Clair Ravine Outing (8 women- 2 residents, 3 staff, 1 volunteer, 1 WNAMPSL leader 
 
we’re getting to green spaces and parks - yay 
Barriers - walking is seen as something you do when things are bad and you’re down and out and have no money. 
Transforming that to the benefits of walking for mind body and spirit. 
 

2. Please list the name and emails of all the members who helped organize these events (please ask for their 
permission) 

Mila: milagrosp@theredwood.com , Ngasseu:nkamga@theredwood.com  , Natasha: nhoyte@theredwood.com ,  Alex: 
atimoteo@theredwood.com  

Was working in the park, a new program for you? The WNAMPSL program was a pilot project.  I have been leading 
walking groups for 3 years now and WNAMPSL was an integration of all that I had learned leading walking groups, my 
years of training and experience in wellness and education, and as a survivor and for other survivors of violence.  
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3. What did you learn from it? 

● WNAMPSL with The Redwood was an amazing experience.  Time outside of WNAMPSL  was needed to cultivate 
relationships, build trust, and hear what the women and children needed to engage not only in the program but 
in their new life. 

● Attending the residents’ house meetings helped deepen connections and understanding of the residents’ 
communal living. And residents enjoyed going for walks after the meeting.  (Needed more time for the walks as 
sometimes we had only 20 minutes if the meeting went long) 

● It is important to know when cultural practices/celebrations  like Ramadan and Eid take place and to schedule 
around this.  

● Providing things like running shoes and tshirts act not only as incentives but also elicit greater engagement and 
comfort for the women and children 

● Even with letting the majority of the residents pick the timing for the walks,attendance was impacted by 
appointments and other events and life happenings..  In order to meet, the changing schedules, rhythms, and 
timing, flexibility with walk schedule times was and is needed. 

● Barriers - walking is seen as something you do when things are bad and you’re down and out and have no 
money.  Transforming that idea so that women understand and experience  the benefits of walking for mind 
body and spirit is necessary and requires time with them to talk about this and establish the benefits. Would 
probably be beneficial to have comments from the women in the Pilot project (the quotes were anonymous so 
confidentiality would be maintained). 

 

4. Did you have any environmental impacts? Yes/No.  If you did, please list them here:   

o Environmental Education: Information gained through nature walks - how many people attended and 
what did they learn? Would they like to go on more walks?  

o The feedback has been that the The Redwood residents would like to continue the walks and 
the mindfulness practices they learned.  The women would have liked for the program to 
continue after the scheduled program finished. 

o  A deepened awareness of the calming impact of nature was felt experientially and commented 
on by both residents and the staff. A resident shared that she was walking more rather than 
taking the TTC.  

o The residents and staff learned some plant, flowers and tree identification, interpretation and 
benefits of some plants as therapeutic.  Participants shared and exchanged knowledge of 
nature. 

 

5. Did you achieve what you hoped to achieve when you applied for the funding? Yes/No. Please explain. 

 My goal was to engage women and children who were survivors of violence in walking, peer support, wellness and 
nature appreciation and this goal was reached  with the funding and in collaboration with The Redwood.  I  am 
delighted that both women and children engaged in WNAMPSL. The program was impactful according to both the staff 
and the residents and it helped mitigate stress and provided Moms with much needed time for themselves, self-care 
tools  and techniques, while appreciating the healing  benefits of nature. The children grew their awareness and 
interaction with nature, walking and learned mindfulness practices. Through the interactive WNAMPSL programming, 
both children and women experienced boosts  to their well-being, community building, and confidence as they got to 
act as lead in the interactive wellness practices . WNAMPSL activities allowed Moms and children to interact and 
explore in fun and relaxing ways with Moms having opportunities to enjoy their children rather than having to “police” 
them.  



 Please talk about any other results as a result of TD Park Builders funding: 

● Positive Results:  

● Redwood Residents and Staff were introduced to green spaces they were unfamiliar with. 

● Residents and staff experientially understood  how walking and mindfulness in the neighbourhood, 
could decrease stress and anxiety, and build community 

● The Redwood would like to have the WNAMPSL program again in April 

● The opportunity to pilot WNAMPSL and see what worked well and what would augment the program 
for the next iteration. 

● Peer Support during our walk and talks 

● Staff participation was higher than expected and so welcome.. 

● Volunteer Coordinator would like volunteers to participate more actively in the WNAMPSL program in the next 
go round. 

● Cultivated a deeper awareness and appreciation for the positive impact of the natural and built 
environment along with mindfulness 

● Resource sharing and information gathering on the walks 

● Wonderful relationships forged with staff, residents and children 

● Kids wanted to walk more and asked me often if we could go walking but the women wanted to 

have walks just for them - alone time 

 

● 5 walks with Mom and kids  
 

● Wellness tools and strategies increased 
 
Negative Results (I call them  LEARNINGS) 

● There were no negative results, only learnings.  Get funding and sponsorship for runners, socks,  tshirts, 
baseball caps, knapsacks, water bottles etc. 

● Take pictures right from the beginning ( wanting to keep the women safe, I initially, didn’t take photos; 
however, I realize photos cultivate memories and share what has happened in ways sometimes more 
powerful than words) and is useful and can be persuasive when getting other participants to come out. 

● Even though we had 5 walks with Moms and children, almost every time I saw the children, they 
wanted to go on a WNAMPSL walk, and as much as I so appreciated their enthusiasm and wanted to 
share more of nature and walking with them, the Moms needed and cherished their “me time” and 
walking without the children. 

● Women’s participation varied depending on timing, appointments, childcare availability 

● Need to have the walks in The RW programming schedule so women know it’s happening each week. 

● Having walks after the House meeting will work better if there is child care provided while the women 
are walking. 



 

6. Quotes from The  Redwood Residents & Staff 

1. Before I worried a lot, after WNAMPSL (aka wellness walks), I felt lighter. Leaving all the things that 

bothering me in the steps I left behind. 

 

2. I absolutely, wholeheartedly recommend the WNAMPSL program.  I believe in the power of walking, 
nature appreciation & mindfulness to do the real healing work that all of us can benefit from, but 
particularly survivors of violence.  Althea has an innovative & intelligent program that can only grow 
in its abilities to create positive change for all that interact with it. 

 
3. Before wellness walks, at times I’m lazy and tired but after, I noticed that I’m in a good mood and 

have energy 

 

4. It was great changing mind and have time free from kids.  Walk together and share our history with 

each other is nice and I love this program. 

 

5.  I loved walking through High Park. I loved the nature and saw how beautiful and relaxing it is 

 

6. It helps me to look after myself & leave the worries behind. Thanks Althea for sharing your 

knowledge w/us.  It’s a great program for Mommies 

 
 

7. Thank you! I look forward to our next round of Wellness Walks.  Hope to see and participate in 
WNAMPSL in the near future.  Thank You! Thank You! Namaste! 

 
8.  I loved the program as a  whole.  I’ve learned how to take time for myself and do some breathing 

exercises 
 

9.   Yes, I have already start put in what I have learned into my daily life. It actually feels good walking 
and now I’m not taking the TTC when I’m with my baby which clears your head - just me & P. 

 
10.  I remember a woman saying “Black people don’t walk”.  Now she is walking.  

 
11. My mother would not believe me. I walk all this. I’m surprise myself. 

 
12. This is an amazing activities. Taking people with income in low income to beautiful nature place to 

enjoy and discover. 
 

13. In my role I was not present for most of the program, but I would say that having Althea with us, in a 
way that fit the needs of the families here, and her flexibility to adapt the program as needed was 
wonderful. I would, of course, love to see volunteers a part of supporting and participating in the 
program to enrich the experience for everyone! 

 
14. This is a fantastic program to integrate in a holistic approach healing trauma, providing great tools 

building stress management and wellness. 
 

15. I loved walking through High Park. I loved the nature and saw how beautiful and relaxing it is. 
 

16. What an incredible person! Althea fit into the culture of The Redwood so seamlessly, with a 



gentleness and compassion that enabled her to do amazing work with the families here. She went 
above and beyond to help achieve the goals of this program. 

7.  Redwood Women and Children in WNAMPSL aka Walks - A Photo Overview 

 
Outing to St Clair Ravine - watching the water below us as we linger at the bridge 
 

 
Early summer evening walk in the neighbourhood. Enjoying floral scents and sightings 
 

 



 

 
Interacting with the natural world- plants,flowers, & people  
 

 
 
  

 
Sharing ideas and inspirations Each one teach one - peer leadership exercises 
 
 



 
 
 

 
Butterfly garden by Lake Ontario Exploring alleys enroute to park 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
WNAMPSL - Connection with nature and each other -indoors and outdoors. 

Columbus Parkette, Neighbourhood Walks, Ritchie Park, High Park, YMCA -  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



1. Has this funding inspired you to continue working in the parks and green spaces?  
Absolutely. I believe in the healing and transformative power of walking and nature. The funding inspired 
me to bring the Wellness, Nature Appreciation, Mindfulness, Peer Support and Leadership (WNAMPSL) 
program to life as a healing pilot project for women and children who have experienced violence  and I know 
have evidence that this program works and want to continue it and get more people out into parks and 
green space.  
 
2. Have you thought about how you might be able to do this after the TD Park Builders funding runs 
out? Please list any ideas you might have thought about to continue this programming. 
The Redwood has said that they would like to have the WNAMPSL program again next April of 2018 and the 
funding will not only able this but also  facilitate an even better program in that now we know for sure 
resources such as appropriate clothing - runners, socks, t-shirts, caps, snacks, tokens etc will help grow 
engagement and support the women and children’s efforts. 
 
3. Did you attend the TD Park Builders Workshop and ‘Taste of Regent Park’ in August? Please list 
how this event helped your group?  
It was great to connect with others who were dedicated to engaging underrepresented, marginalized and 
racialized folks in walking and green spaces.  I had been asked to speak to some of the builders about the 
WNAMPSL program at The Redwood and the work I was doing with PWG (Parkdale Walking Group) and it 
was a pleasure to share my experiences and answer questions, and encourage and support, as I was 
supported.  I felt energized and grateful to be part of a movement of greater access to nature and walking. 
Seeing, all the activities happening and the sense of community at Regent Park filled me with hope for the 
possibilities that can arise when individuals, groups, organizations, funders come together in partnership 
with those they serve to build meaningful community. 
4. Did you attend the workshop on Saturday October 14 at Mabelle Arts? Please list how this event 
helped your group? 
Yes, It was wonderful to meet and hear from other Park builder groups - their triumphs and challenges and 
be reminded, that the struggles and passions are shared in this community of park lovers and builders. It is 
strengthening to know. 
Being reminded that not everyone has the same level of passion when it comes to volunteering was 
beneficial to hear.  
Loved hearing that Mabelle has grown over time. And that part of their strategy has been “to do” and then 
ask for “forgiveness (if necessary) afterwards.  Good to see how a small organization expanded with the help 
of the community and funders.  It is inspiring to see how something that can benefit the community can be 
built by doing, seeing the needs and wants and then building upon that a bit at a time. And this I hope to do 
with WNAMPSL and continue to do with PWG. 
5. Please share any other experiences not mentioned above. 
Collaborating with The Redwood on their activities helped engagement increase. Due to: women’s needs 
and cultural celebrations, appointments,  personal schedules, changing moods, emergencies etc, planned 
outings like Harbourfront music garden and the Humber Butterfly Garden did not happen.  I chatted with 
staff often to and we  then took opportunities to include walks in the Redwood’s scheduled outings where 
TTC would have normally been used. What I did as often as I could,  was meet the women and children 
wherever they were at and engage with them in individualized ways that supported their well-being and the 
goals of WNAMPSL .  Start times for walking outings were quite fluid due to women’s schedules and day to 
day happenings and so I rolled with that as often as I could which meant that the designated 1 hour assigned 
to walks, usually exceeded that time frame.  
It would be beneficial to include the WNAMPSL schedules in the Redwood weekly/monthly programming so 
that residents would see it easily. 
  A big thank you to: 
 Park People and TD for believing in WNAMPSL.  
The Redwood for Trusteeship and supporting the program (the staff is amazing).  



To all the courageous and resilient women and children who participated in the program. 
BUDGET AND SPENDING 

● $3050- Grant 
○ PWG $600 - 6 walks animation, route planning, promoting outreach etc,  
○ $100 honorarium to volunteer 
○ Parkdale Clean-up - animation and organization 

 
● WNAMPSL - 20 walks 

○ walk planning, site visits, resident house meetings, emails/admin with Redwood 
staff and Park people, program development and adjustment, meetings with 
Redwood staff 

○ Gift Bags for Residents at the end $100  
○ TD Friends of the Environment provided bags and tshirts 

 
Thank You....Walk Good. 
 
Althea Knight, Founder & Director of WNAMPSL & Co-Founder & Director of PWG. 
www.altheaknight.com 
www.parkdalewalkinggroup.wordpress.com 
selfcareandwellness@gmail.com 
 
November 2017 
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